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County Golf Tournament at Westbrook Todav*/ * •? . +/ *
* W TT W . .

Cleveland I
.Al Hager
Defends
*Am? Tide

The cream of Ricblarid
county's golf crop, 78 strong,
wfll battle today over the
rolling Westbrook Country
club layout for the title in
the 12th annua l amateur
tournament to determine the
county's finest simon-pure shot*
maker.

Four former champions are in
the field, including defending
king Al Hager whose 144 last
year set a record for the tourney
since it moved to Westbrook.
Joe Mayer won the first meet,
played at Possum Run, with 137.

Carl Wiseman/ champ in
1949; Bob Moorhead, winner
of a four-man playoff in IMS;
and Frank Joeha, title winner
fat IMS, complete the list of
ex-champs. Baser is a three-
time champion, having > also
taken the top prise in '46 and
•41.
This year's field includes 10 of

the 24 swingers who battled for
honors in the first county tour-
ney, sponsored in '40 by the
News-Journal at Possum Run.

Pete Linster, Ray Malaska,
Frank Ciyris, Grant Hanawalt
Ted Etzel, Gene Zediker, Al Ha-
ger, Nick Linster, Cart Wiseman
and Frank Jocha all fired away
in the '40 event. Pete Linster fin-
ished second to Mayer with 145
while Malaska had 146 for third.

Mayer's winning 137 was sev-
en-under-par that year and the
"Old Pro '̂ went on to .take four
more crowns before he turned
to the professional ranks. Mayer
won in '42, '43 and '44 for three
straight titles, then came back
in '47 for his final winning year.

Hager won his first crown in
'40 when the meet was moved
to Westbrook and it has been a
fixture on. the lush greens there
«ver since.

A host of golfers in today's
field are eapaUe of UUitf the
title, Al Rager 1* of course
rated a good chance to keep
th« diadem but can expect
stronf challenges from West-
brook champ Wiseman, Pos-
sum Run king Pete Thoma
and Shelby winner Paul Scha-
dek.
Then there's Bob Moorhead,

winner of the Shelby Invitational
medal award last Sunday, Ray
Malaska who placed second to
Thoma in the Possum tourney,
Gerald Lewis of Shelby, West-
book's Dale Rose, Jim Musille
and Ed Blonston. Anyone in the
field could do it,

And though the "Old Pro" wiU
be missing, the tourney will have
a Mayer playing for the title.
Joe's son, Jimmy, qualified for
the amateur by winning t h e
Class B division of the county

« « « TT i t i r

AL Lead With Sp
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They're
Champs

Infield Falls Apart
As Nats Win, 7 to 6

WASHINGTON —»l— Cleveland's youthful infield vir-
tually came apart in the second game of a double-header
yesterday and allowed Washington to escape with a 7-6
victory. The Indians won the first game 4-2 hut made four
errors in the second contest.

The'split put the Indians one game ahead of second-
j place New York.

TOP GOLF THREATS—Pictured above are a quar-
tet of threats to wrest away Al Hager's crown in the
12th annual Rich]and county golf amateur at West-
brook Country club today. The left picture has West-

brook champion Carl Wiseman (left) and Bob Moor-
head, medalist in last Sunday's Shelby Invitational,
looking over Carl's warclubs. Wiseman won the _
county crown irt 1949, succeeding Moorhead to the'
throne. Center photo allows long-hitting Pete Thoma,

the Possum Run champion, whose booming drives
make him a favorite in any area links joust. Right
photo is of Paul Schadek, present Shelby Country
club titleholder. Paul copped both match and medal

play trophies at Shelby this summer.

Rookie Leads Pittsburgh
To Victory Over Dodgers

PITTSBURGH Rookie second-baseman John Merson
drove in sbt-rans,with :four hits Testerdsty to spark the tail-end
Pittsburgh Pirates to an H-4 victory over the Brooklyn Dodgers
and cut Bjpottynrs National league lead to five games.

Merson, recently recalled from Indianapolis of the American
Association, contributed* a triple and three singles to a 15-hit
Pirate attack vhich drove Ralph
Branca from the mound after
three innings and cost him his
eighth defeat of the year. He's
won 13. Mel Queen gained his
sixth win against nine losses,

A crowd of 11,098 saw the
Pirates lake their 12th win
from the Dodgers against only
10 tosses to gain the best fi-
nal season record in the league
over the boms.
Duke Snider hit his 29th horn

Three Homers
Enable Giants
To Beat Cubs

CHICAGO — >Jf\ — The New-
York Giants uncorked three
homers in an 11-hit barrage ves-

, ™.™ „. ,„, „. -.^^Ito J
(iefe.at ^e Chicago

er for the Dodgers in the first ;Cubs, ̂  •™* gam one full game
inning and Jackie Robinson came:?n the National league leading

Baseball
AMKBICAN

Young Lefty Hurls Phillies
To Win Over Reds, 5 to 2

STE*D*r S RESULTS
JktMftC*.B IftaCB*.

Ireland 4-9. Wa&hlonoD 2-7.
- --oit_?._N«*_Yor| 4.

through with his 17th in the fifth.
Frank Thomas smashed his sec-.̂Jd3O JJ *ilVJa*W41 VJA fclA*i ^.VM**V,J * * 04*** .* IJV.Jltl^ ,?LL*C*.»4^^ .Lid «-̂  1̂  [ «P.(.̂  L -

junior tournament. J u n i o r A^ond home run for the Pirates in!?'* ho,me,r £_i TC cr___« ~~j n.««Am«.Uv,«. ~;,,K*U j.._;^^ -. «„.,_„._ loser r'aui Mchamp Jim Hager and runnerup
Bob Scodova will also be swing-
log at the prize list.

One change in the starting
times already printed has John
Graf replacing Lou Wenger at
8:49 in
spots.

one of the Westbrook

Ohio Executive
Out of Baseball
Chieftain Race

COLUMBUS — OP — Governor
Frank J. Lausche of Ohio with-
drew formally yesterday from
the race for the 865.000 - per -
year job as commissioner
baseball.

Lausche admitted he would
like to have the berth as dia- j
mond czar, but added "if the
position is offered, I will not ac-
cept it."

His formal statement did not
say whether the governor had
been approached .by baseball
men, but Lausche said he could
not abandon the Ohio governor-
ship "with any moral justifica-
tion."

The Ohio executive, frequent-
ly mentioned as one of four men
having the best chance to suc-
ceed A. B. (Happy) Chandler,
resigned commissioner, receives
$13,000 annually as governor.

Norwalk Football Club
Beats Plymouth, 26-0
.NORWALK — N a r w a Ik St.

Paul's defeated Plymouth of
Richland county in the 1951 1
school football opener for both
teams here last night, 26 to 0.

The game had been postponed
from Friday night. Norwalk rol-
led up seven first downs to four
for the Pilgrims.

o doublt War lor branta in
Scfcnltx in <Hh,

Bfooklyn Dodgers,
Bobby Thomson slammed his!

inning off
Maysthe eighth during a four-run loser

1.P
aU? *£*"**•. ,

rally which sewed up the game, packed his 20th in the fourtn off
the same hurler and Don Muel-
ler clouted No. 16 off Walt Du-
biel in the eighth.

The victory left the second
place Giants five fames be-
hind the Dodgers who w e r e
trottnced 11-4 by the Pittsburgh
Pirates.
The Cubs ended their season

series with the Giants before 10,-
051 chilled Wrigley field custo-
mers and with a record of only
seven wins in 23 meetings
the New Yorkers.

The Cubs defeat

TODAY
S«V York—teller fK-T>

pnla—I!) McDon-
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3-0) T».
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Gncy Bearcat
Gridders Beat
VMT, 26 to 7

CINCINNATI A bruis-
powerful University of Cin-

S-G&rajtifll&i DF^faersori *Q itnrsinrm ip' v» „**• . , ,, _.*
M t tkorich • camujineu* to Rivfc. Mfr?on National lead standings.

"*- %» 1 .rn.fi -tS^j-Lji*-l-rm B •• Pitt e-KnT-w!^
 L

 »• __^_ H.T . _ .. _ •». » _•.. ^ . ^

played the
d e d i Military

underdog Virginia

'-Merjoti 10 StTic-it I and
*• them back into last place in Wbefore a first-s;ame football turn-I^!KT_**L^_I i j _* t- _ : r t 7 i f - ftf *»Krtnt t** nrwi

CINCINNATI Rookie southpaw Niles Jordan held the
Cincinnati Reds to,-two hits for eight innings yesterday as the
Philadelphia Phillies defeated the Reds 5-2.

The Phillies' big blow came in the ninth when they scored three
runs off two singles, an error and three walks. Danny Litwhfler
slammed his second home run of the season for the Reds in the
eighth and Del Ennis homered
for the Phillies in, the second,
both with none on. It was Ennis'
loth.

Herman Wehmeier was the
loser, his 10th against five wins.

¥ottng Jordan, who shot oat
the Reds in his major league
debut, was yanked la the ninth'
after Connie Syan doubled,
John Wyrostek walked and Ted
Kluszewski singled, scoring
Ryan for the Beds' final tally.
The Beds collected five hits off
Jordan who has won two and
lost three.
The Phillies loaded the bases

twice in the ninth. Bud Byerly,
relieving Wehmeier in the ninth.,
walked Del Ennis, forcing in a,
run.

The Phils practically clinched
fifth place with the victory, the'
spot the Reds hoped to creep
into after sliding steadily down-
bill the latter part of the season.

Robin Roberts, who went to
Jordan's help, rang up the final
three outs for Philadelphia in
six pitches. After tanning pinch-
hitter Lloyd Merriman, the 19-
game winner made Bobby Usher
hit into a game-ending double
play.
Philadelphia JIB R H
Twine 3b • - -

Billy Maxwell
WinsU.S.'Am?
Links Croivn

By WILL GBJMSLET
BETHLEHEM, ~Pa. — Lfl

Billy Maxwell, poker - faced,
22 - year - old college boy from
Odessa, Tex., chopped down Qi-
ant - killer Joe Gagliardi with a
relentless streak of par golf yes-
terday and became the youngest
player since the great Bobby
Jones to win the United States
amateur championship.

The stocky, imperturbable red-
head, deadly with his irons, de-
feated the 39-year-old Mamar-
oneck, N. Y., barrister and fath-
er of five children, 4 and 3. in

The first game win was Pitcher
Early Wynn's 19th of the season.

The Indians grabbed a 6-3 lead
in the second game after a five-
un outburst in the fifth inning

against Julio Moreno and Mic-
Harris, but the Senators tied

he score in a wild seventh inn-
ing. They got the winning run
off Mike Garcia in the eighth
when Third Baseman Al Rosen
threw wild past Catcher Birdie
fcbbetts after Mike Guerra had
>eeh trapped between third and
the plate.

Guerra opened the Senators'
eighth with a single off Short-
stop Ray Boone's glove. Tom
Ferrick bunted and First Base-
man- Ltilte Sister made an ill
advised and belated throw to sec-
ond in an attempt to force Guer-
a. Both runners were safe,

Eddie Tost moved Guerra to
third with a bunt which Rosen
scooped op and fired to seeoad
base and had Gaerra trapped
*a*fly, only to throw past T«l>-
betts, permitting Gaerra to
score.
Washington tied the score with

hree runs off Steve Gromek and
Ixm-Brissie in the seventh. Per-
rick opened with a single and
Yost doubled, him to third. Coan
topped a ' bunt over Brissie's
lead but Rosen made a quick

recovery to nail Ferrick attempt-
ing to score:

Irv Noren smashed a single off
3rissi«'s glove to score Yost
from third and Mickey Vernon's
single to short stop filled the
bases. Pete Runnels bounced an-
other single off Brissie's glove
to score Coan and Noren scorn
when Sam Mele grounded to
Luke Easter at first base, -

Larry Doby whb got three 6
the Indians' 11 hits in the second
game also obtained three bfts in
the first game, including his 20th
homer with none aboard in the
eighth inning.

The Indians pounced on Don
Johnson for two runs in the firs
inning. The Senators bounced
back with two of their own off
Wynn in their half of the first,
but that ended Washington's
scoring.

The Indians picked op a ran
in the fourth after CeKterfteM-
er Noren let Al Rosen's long
fly go for a double, Doby's
homer clinched the decision.
Doby touched off Cleveland's

two-run outburst in the first b;
beating out an infield* hit He
went all the way to third wfieh
Catcher Mickey Grasso threw
wild into right field .attempting
to pick him off first base, am
scored on Luke Easter's single
to right Rosen and Harry Shnp-
son also singled to bring Easter
around.

Kentucky Rips
Tech, 72-13

LEXINGTON, Ky. — l# —
Kentucky's 1951 Sugar Bowl '•
champions warmed up for a
rugged football campaign yester-
day with an effortless'72-13 vic-
tory- over Tennessee Tech before
£0.000 fans in .funny. 76-dej;rce
weather.

0 ,'^^.t r .. . j
1 '3-3'jrtrs! ., 1
1 M^ner o ,. I

A^Richanb 0 0
o 0

Totmj 35 * ir-fbus 3( : i?
A-Ricf)*rds i l i fd for K'iswteln in Tth.

B-G7ci;tirtcd out lor Oirsn itt jth.
C-Stuei: «« lor Duhlrt In ?Uj
NeT VorS no
Chlcaco OW1

E-O«rn, Mlnntr. RSI-Tiios. .._,. -
Stsr.kv, Jac*;50fi. Jcttcost, Mnelltr I. 3B'
JCopie, Dark, jctlroat. Slsnkr, 3-B-Baum-
ho!tj:. Sauer. HR-Thompipn, Mavs. Mueller.
OF-Thoinoton. S t u n K v and
Dart. StankT and Lojkir.an:
over, acd Jnckjon. ten—New T«U -
Chlcaeo 7 BB-Uln^r 1 Kllnp^ifln 3. SO

1. KHnivMlR 1- DuWf] 1, Jones 4

:!rt.

Frank SeH*;man Brats
under heavy wraps F|am |n To)|ffh Rj|||lc

LOS

Playing
and pointing for next week's ma-
jor test against Tox-as.
tucky's Babe PartHi and

lead in the scmjfinals of the Pacific ^outh-
„ . ?

L freshmen wrst tournament yesterday after
and sophomores finish the rout. ia three-hour battle by scores of

Parilli completed ten of IS 7-5, 1-6. 5-7, 6-3 and 10-8.

out of about 23.000,
The thoroughly whipped Kay-

dets took advantage of a UC
fumble late in the final quarter
to lam through their lone touch-;
drwn. I

Both teams were held score-
less through the first period but
the Boarcats punched over for
a touchdown with three mmulos
gone in the second and added an-
other before the half time mark,

UC's 'first TD came on the
most unexpected play of the eve-
ning. Defensive Guard Glen
Samnle broke through as the
Kaydets were running from their
36."snatched the ball from VMT
Quarterback Bill Brehany and
was off to tho races.

The Kaydets pownred upon
Paul Thetsen's fumble to set up

desperstioTi touchdown,
recovered on the UC 20 and

Erautt

. . SS S 11 "pwls"
JOT Hf.ctf* (a 9tn.

ogp iVooo

„... DP-RVVn,
_lltisp. Rvan *
ouns and

_!Winnatt 4
Erantl r ~
dan 3,

Li!5
Rvan

^«i

Iftcm _ i
iobcfw ],'

3.. . ,
ohfir.fler A, Jor-. ,

-JwtUn S In S in-

their 3G-hole finals over the wa-
ter-soaked Saucon Valley course.

Jones was the same age —
22 — when be wmt the first of
bis five amateur titles at Mer-
ion in IS24. hut the youngest
man to capture this champ-
ionship was Robert Gardner,
who did it at 19 in 1909.
The battle of "unknowns/

produce a terrific battle of bird
giies. with spectacular shots re-

peatedly bringing gasps from the
crowd of more than 5,000. j

When Maxwell, the first Tex-!
an to take the crown, closed out i

;the mild-mannered lawyer on the
;33rd hole, he was even par for

M3_i:the day over the 6,979-yard, par
«i|^;7] layout.

M. •• Through 149 holes of match
u"! play covering seven matches,
:|;;the tight-lipped Texan was only

' eight strokes over par. .
Gagliardi played the finals

loaded with medicine to alleviate

Yankees FaD
before Home

Barrage
NEW YORK^-WJ— The De-

roit Tigers tossed a monkey
wrench into New York's pen-

ant drive yesterday* si
mg four home runs fb defeat
the Yankees, 7-4, i

The defeat dropped the Yftn-
tees one game back of the front-
running" Cleveland Indians X-

Vic Wertz caused the Yanks
th« most giief. The slugging Ti-
er right fielder drove home four

runs on a pair of homers. Form-
r Yank Dick Kryhoski and

starting pitcher Martin Stuart
also homered for the Tigers* T

Jftfcmiy Sate was a« victim
of the vteJeas Tiger b«Bkar«-
meat. Sain worked to* Hist six
faming* and yielded six rus.
The loss was Sam's first in
three decisions twee m* arriv-
al from the Boston Braves.
Stuart, beatei five straight,

imes, was relieved by Dizzy
Trout in the fifth after fee* Yanks
iad threatened to get back info
the game. The Yanks scored* a
run on four,walks with two out
before .Trout cam* in aad
stamped oat the rally by gei
fogi Berra to* ground out

the bases loaded. Berra won _ _ r
day's game with a grind jtufm
homer. • • ; . . . V . . ' ' - . . , , , - • • • . . ..̂ T^ '

Trout, dean of the Ti
ff staff, checSed the __

two hits the rest of the way
gained credit for his ninth
tery.

.ui
, J

Betsv Rawls
He had three abscesses in his
mouth lanced Thursday and an-
other cut open Friday night.

ATLANTA — Betsy!

Florida Galor* Beat
Wyoming In Bijj Up«*t

Fla. — < * • — •
LOS ANGELES'- W - Franktfl7oh^nCV'j!iTGriimWiIS. gnod^T1^ ̂ ^L^TvT/L^ *;ayi«a>-*r«d SulliAn threw a *Hp-

Sedeman of ^^•stra!i3 defeated'fnr 18 vawk ;yesterday under the strain of a pery football just like it xcasn t
Kerb I\lam of'l.os Angeles in the! ' "'- |tiirce-day march toward victory, raining last ni?ht to give Flori-

- * - j * _ > _ ^f *i v^_" !*••' ^ _ _ i t • . __ ^ _ _ ^ _— l i n t h ^ nations! worn c ft s QDPH coif - /4**'«< Ti^tnft* *« nr^eAt n_A ^?i^_

&£r «r : '•__
Eajt«r Ib
BOTCH 31) .. ,
im^on rf ; .

ttertianu , _
Hams I q«c

8 !n S, IMHW
3 in 'i: ott -

S .In 4',; o:
nnV vut""!̂  "tji. o
Gr»cl(i 1 In IS: a
ff Harris. 4 in J'-,
SVi. . Wlantr-Fcrrtc

passes in the first half, including
two for touchdowns, and sat out
the entire second half.

Sedgman will play Tony Tra-
bcrt of Cincinnati in the finals
today.

Browns Chech Boston Flag Bid
BOSTON — — The last-

place St. Louis Browns checked
the Boston Red Sox pennant
drive yesterday by pulling out a
3-2 victory for righthander
Duane Pillettc. Rookie Bob Hie-
man, who celebrated his major
league debut Friday with two
consecutive homers, Singled in
the Brownies' winning run.

The Browns combined thrte ot
there sin hits with two bases on

balls to score all of their runs] Satchel Paide replaced Pillette

pensc in the eighth inning.
Pillette. lifted for a pinch-hit-

ter during the Brownies1 winning
surge, was in serious trouble
only in the third frame. After
the bases became loaded on sin-
gleskby DonvDiMaggio and John-
ny Pesky and a pass to Ted Wil-
liams, Billy Goodman doubled
off the left field fence to drive
in both Boston runs.

Bill Set Tuesday
V

The benefit softball double-
header postponed from last
week will be played Tuesday
night at Gorman-Hupp /ield.
Speakman's girls will open the
program, facing Millercttes
7. p. m.

national women's open golf
tournament, but the little Texan!
settled her jitters to score a "<I champion" Wyoming.

HuTlrv^ Hnneehtrfc «~id Kn»Dp, T-

rtird
CLEVELAND — if — Seward

s 'Gators an upset 13-0 vie- a chestnut six-year-old gelding
over Skyline conference: retained his Buckeye handicap

Liederkrans Club
Plays Toledo
Soccer Contest <

' •' •'"'.-.'.• " * •''
The Mansfield Uedcrkranz

soccer team goes after its fifth
win against no losses at Toledo
today in a match with the To-
ledo Turners..

This win be the third engage-
ment with the Toledo club/IJeiJ.
erkranz opened against Toledo
and drew 2-2. The fourth game
of'the season gave Mansfield a
3-4 win over the Turners: ;

Peter Mohr, Lied erkranz man-
ager, said he will field the sarnie
team which defeated Cleveland
here last Saturday night

The Ohio Soccer league opens
next Sunday.

Liederkranz has yet to taste
defeat The record going into fee
third Toledo encounter reads,
four wins and two draws, Lied-
erferanz beat Lorain twice, fr2
and W): drew -with Cleveland
American School. 2-2 and beat
Cleveland "Pahonia" club, *i

ia «.
tl Roc«rCicctoamt

Bwon 8.

0
i

•anWln
CO!

TVriodo £&-
Cincfnnatl
KentoekT

. f,
Ceo'

0. Pola
^tid'catSoiii 7.

A.EGKJOOTBAU,

Trth a~. < & v . > Sla
e it.

and hang onto the lead.
Betsy's two - over par 74 on

old Druid Hills course gave her
a three-round total of 218 — three
strokes better than Babe Zahar-1

ias and Marlene Bauer. •
National amateur champion

a*!Dot Kirby of Atlanta, was tied
with professional Patty Berg and

: crown yesterday at nearby Ran-
Ho passed for one touchdown: dall park, coasting under the

and set up the other with his;wire with a two-and-a-half length
aerials. ilead over Rare Knave.

Go// Fete Planned
Annual banquet of the City

"B" golf league is scheduled to-
morrow night at 6:30 at the Blue
Goose tavern. Prizes will be
awarded and officers elected for
the 1952 season.

Dropo while giving up but one
hit, a single to Fred Hatfield,
over the last two frames.

Stobbs gave up only four hits
in ? 2'3 innings. He fanned eight
and walked four. Stobbs permit-
ted only one hit in the first sev-
en innings.

? ?i t . , i^iuta
itrite. Pxi

•on.

{Ji
>, Pa

_

anrt
arnfll

—
totfar;

Nightcap on the program has
mvets facing Baumberger's in

a men's contest. The benefit is
being played for Baumbcrger's
manager, Alvin Miller, who is
suffering from cancer.

F-H Boxing Shows in 3rd Decade
The machinery for the 1951-F-H amateur boxing

Kathy McKinnon. amateur. ofis2 Friendly House amateur box- arc urged to attend
Lake Worth, Florida, at 226. •"" t;-: K'^

IA!iEBAt.l/ft BIG SIX
(By Associated Press)

*»wr u« Clrt
Huttal. Cird!i ...
.̂ bwn. Phtlt' ,

Jlnson. Dwf»»rs
,n. Athletic*

wo. Whitt 801
.»m*. Jta* Sax

program | thrilled fans on last year's F-H
I cards are expected to reflprt

Dayton FTin*
YOUNGSTOWN —(.P— Dayton.

0.. conquered Birmingham S to
6 with a ninth-inning rally yes-
terday to take the first game
of a best-of-three series for the
championship of the 38th na-
tional amateur baseball federa-
tion tournament.

will be set in
Wednesday evening with an or-1 an<j that thev are in the 15 to 33
ganiiation meeting at the F-H i year age group,
building at 7:30 p. m. F-H tight - - - - -
shows will be opening their third
decade in Mansfield.

Bob "Doc" Whisler, Cooney
Miller, Joe Zimmerman and
Johnny Miller will be in charge
of the first meeting. All boys in-
terested in participating ia the

limits on fighters are that t a gain this year. Included in
live in the Mansfield area;list are Howard Carney, Wil-

liam Wright. Nate PaRe. Ulytws
Galloway. Mike Roose and Jim

Friendly House plans to hold
boxing classes for the amateurs
four nights a week. The sessions
are slated for Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from
7 to 9 p. m. They wilL open

*Oct 1.
Many of fighter* who

Shepherd.
Friendly House athletic direc-

tor, Mike Wentz. plant to pre-
sent six fight shows thta MIAMI
in the F-H ring. Dates and pttr-
ings for the opening program of
the season will be announced in
the N«wa-Jowm»J,

NEWSPAPERflRCHIVE*-


